EDITORIAL

Stuclent Cruelty Citecl

ANIMAL LOVERS CONVENE
Three reports of cruelty to
animals over Winter Carnival
Weekend have sparked an investigation by local Humane Soei.ety officials. Students are suspected to have been involved in
all these crimes.
Mock Funeral:

Saturday evening a group ot
students staged what is thought
t-o have been a mock version of
Sir Winston Churchill's funeral
when they pushed a chesterfield
containing a dead dog onto the
front lawn of a Bridgeport
home. Local Humane· Society officials stated that the animal died of unnatural causes. An autopsy is being performed to determine the reasons for the
dog's death.
Hung From Tree

On the same evening a motorist passing the vicinity of the

University of Waterloo discover·
ed another dog tied by a rope
and hanging by its legs from a
tree. The humane Society was
called in once more and managed to save the animal's life.
Chicken In The Balcony

The third incident occured
during the Mardi Gras Ball, held
in conjunction with Winter Carnival when a live chicken was
thrown from the balcony into
the middle of the dance floor.
Students were seen in the vieinity of all these crimes. Inspector Ken Price of the Watet·lo!}
Humane Society stated that an
investigation is to be carried
o11t and the people involved will
be charged under the criminal
code. If convicted, the law provides for a jail sentence of ttp
to ten years.

W U C Campus Queen
'65 c~nadian U. Snow Queen

Today the Cord Weekly ceases publication! It grinds to a
halt bec~use you do not care, because you sit in th~ Torque
Room criticizing the efforts of others. and do nothmg constructive yourself.
You say that your talents don't lie in this field. If they
don't, where do they lie?
Can you type? We needed typists!
Can you write? We needed reporters!
Can you read? We needed proofreaders!
Can you learn? We would ha-ve trained you!
Can you redeem yourself? You cannot!!!

C.U.S. President
Bazin To Visit
M.
Jean Bazin,
National
President of Canadian Union of
Students, will visit W.U.C. February tenth.
M. Bazin represents Canadian
Union of Students at various
national and international gatherings. C.U.S. represents 120,000
students at 41 universities, colleges and technological institutes
across Canada.
After attending Family Dinner, M. Bazin will address an
open meeting of Students' Council at 7:15 in the S.U.B.
Topics to be discussed will be
Student Administration conflicts,
the "freeze-the-fees" campaign,
International students affairs including the. boycott of South African goods, and the Inter-regional Scholarship Plan.
M. Bazin is prepared to answer any questions from Council
or the floor at the meeting.
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have been editor and rewrter. typist and wn~er. proofr~ader
and graphic designer. They have done your ]ObE, and m so
doing, have jeopardized their academic careers.
They will do it no longer.
You refused to accept your responsibility, you refused to
follow their leadership, but you still expected a weekly newspaper. Now they have refused to lead. 'I'he results are_ what
you deserve. You do not deserve a newspaper and you will not
get one.
A good newspaper cannot be published regular!~ when·
the staff is continually changing. A sound orgamzabon _requires people who are willing to commit themselves to a J~b
for a full year. There must be a large staff. each of whom IS
willing to ·do one job regulal'lv and to the best of his ability.
There must be people who are willing to start at the bottom.
accept training, and if thev have ability, progress through the
ranks to responsible positions.
In a few weeks. applications for the position of Cord
Editor-in-chief 1965-66 will be requested. If you have interest,
talent, energy and enthusiasm. you must apply. If your abilities
are more limited, or undeveloped, you must respond to the Editor's call for staff.
If you do not accept your reswnsibilitv. the Cord will be
dealt a·blow from which i.t mav never recover.
DO YOU WANT A PAPER?
John Finlay, Chairman,
Student Board of Publications.
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New Student Lounge Damaged:
WUC Students' Attitude Deplorable
On the evening cd Friday,
January 29th, a mess of vomit
was discovered in one section
of the lounge.

rsity
Snow Queen title Miss Musa Linke crowns '65
queen, Miss Wendy Cmmp from WLU.
La$t

Friday

night,

over

1100 people roared their ap-

proval with a standing ovation as Miss Wendy Crump,
our Campus Queen won a
double victory. Not only was
Wendy crowned Miss Canadian University Snow Queen
1965 but was chosen by the
Queens as Miss Congeniality.
Her victory marked a first
for W.U.C.
·
In the Spring ()( 1963 Wendy
won the Frosh Queen title by
popular vote. In October
1964, Willison Hall chose
Wendy as their candidate in
the Campus Queen' Pagean~
at the University Format
She emerged victorious . as
W.L.U.'s Campus Queen and
was automatically a· contestant in the Canadian University Snow Queen Pageant.
Penny Ewington, Mrs. · Ca~-

ada 1964; Margaret Gayle, ·
fashion consultant for Sarah
Coventry; Stu Kenney of
C.K.K.W.; Ian Robinson, representing
O'Keefes;
and
Don Fuell of the Toronto
Argonauts composed the panel ()( judges. Wendy felt they
should all be commended for
their ability to put the
Queens contestants at ease
during the interviews. The interviews were built around
personality, activities, general knowledge of current
events, and the future plans
of the Queens.
Asked about the future as
a Queen, Miss Crump stated
· she did not feel capable of
furthering her career along
~hose lines. She would, however, participate in any activities which her supporters
feel would benefit W.L.U.

on one of the new sofas but had
tried to fill a few ()( the ashtrays. Two ashtrays full of
vomit had even been moved to
another
table
in
another
section of the lounge. Liquid soap had been poured
over the vomit on the rug in
what I suppose was a vain attempt to neutralize the effect.
Two members of the Keystone
sta·ff were working in the nearby
Board of Publications office.
They were not informed. The
'mess' remained to be discovered and temporarily cleaned up
by one of them later.
On the afternoon of Sat. Jan.
30th, upon arriving to close the
lounge for the evening, the entrance was found to be literal!}'
soaked and filthy from snowy
boots; there were d·irty· heel
marks on several sections of the
rug; students had been standing
on top of the fragile, borrowed
furniture in boots to look from
the windows out at the sporting
events.
Upon hearing of these incidents late Saturday afternoon, I
was thoroughly disgusted. There
are certain attitudes and actions
many students on this campus
hold and carry out which are
detrimental to all of us. I have
remained relatively quiet about
this during my term ()( office
this year. Now I feel compelled
to speak out!!!
The lounge is usually open
only during the day since it is
not yet finished and since a
proctor system has not yet been
put into effect. The lounge committee was leery of having it
opened on Carnival Saturday but
felt - that since students would

approaching the administration
on our own behalf under the assumption that we are 'responsible youn' intellectuals. Ev:_;e;.;,r:.,
Y.,....,.._ __..:
1
1rrespons1 )}e act by a student
makes this representation mucll
building working.
more difficult. We cannot afford
remove boots and show respect
irresponsibility.
for the lounge were posted on
We are purported to be the
the lounge doors. These premature, unproctored evenings were
more fortunate members of socan experiment to determine how
iety, the leaders of tomorrow.
students would treat the lounge.
Let us use the opportunities we
The lounge committee, to its
have with great care. Let us
horror, found out!!
always bear in mind the conseThese l-ounge incidents in partquences of our acts. Let us alicular point up a shameful lack
ways remember that there are
of responsibility and respect for
others in this world besides ourprivate and common property.
selves, who have an equal claim
Two others earried on in the
on freedom and on the right tG
lounge are, (a) the number Gf
own and enjoy property. Ia
little "tete-a-tetes" that our
short, let us guard against be
campus lovers carry on, and (b)
coming
presumptuously
higft
the frequent use of the new
and mighty. We cannot let our
sofas for a morning or afternoon
every desire run rampant evea
snooze;' those students who
though we are university stuhaven't the will power to reledents. We cannot expect to 9&
gate their petting to some more
receiving 'breaks' all the time.
appropriate place should not
The sooner we learn that, the
even enter the lounge and those
who wish to sleep should bear better off we will all be and the
in mind that there are a great less trouble we will all have.
I am far from a Puritan mymany other students who may
like to make use of a section self. I enjoy a good time as
much as any college student.
of that comfortable new sofa
But there is a difference betwhich is totally occupied by the
sleeper. These latter acts dis- . ween having a good time and
destruction and between the
courage students from entering
student's prank and stealing. It
the lounge and indicate a selfish
is common theft whether you
attitude in those who use the
steal a pub glass, a sugar bowl,
lounge for these purposes.
an extra dessert or rob -a bank.
This deplorable attitude towards property and responsibi- It is destruction whether you are
so drunk as to vomit in a public
lity is prevalent in other areas;
lounge .or damage townspeople'i
the petty thieving which goes
on in the dining hall; the petty property.
stealing of food in the dining
Not all of us are this way not even a majority, but th&
hall, of sugar containers in the
Torque Room; the 'pig-pen' of only way to change this attitude
is . for everyone to adopt this
dit'ty dishes which we always
left to clutter Torque Room · basic responsibility. Group pressure must come to bear on the
tables.
offenders. Let us not shirk our
Students, we must get rid of
responsibilities leaving their enthis attitude! We are constantly
forcement to someone else. We
are as much to blame as the
offenders when this happens.
Students! Let us live up to our
responsibilities and show them
tangibly! Cease this petty thieving! Clean up the Torque Room
'pig pen'! Treat the new lounge
with respect! We have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
Larry Hansen,
FRIDAY, FEB. 5, 1965
Students' Council President

appreciate it most at this time,
it should be made available. It
was only open Friday evening
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Apology I

The Cord Weekly wishes to
apologize for any embarrassment caused to Dean Schaus
arising out of the Editor's
note appended to the article
which appeared on page one
of the Jan. 29 Cord.
It was not the intent of the
note to question the integrity
of Dean Schaus.

Descrimination Depicted

At the beginning (}f the school
)tear I discovered that the only
t>lace one could buy books, with·
•ut going · too far away, was the
eampus book store. I went there,
thinking to myself that this
would be a great eonvenience
toince I had had no previous
knowledge concerning the fact
that universities had their own
book stores. H(}wever, the CGJlcept I had a-bout the convenience of the book stfrre soon faded, I soon discovered the rather
high prices that were being
char.g ed in our "Literary Emporium". For example, a Geography 20 textbook, "Human
Geography", was priced at
$3.30, whereas at the University
of Waterloo the same book was
priced at $2.30. This amounts to
a per cent increase over the
eheaper price.
One of my professors and mya~elf discovered the high prices
f)/ the book store and he pointed out that it had increased it's
Btaff in order to give faster and
more efficient service and as a
r.esult had to raise the prices.
I can well appreciate this fact,
because of the number of students who were "forced" to purehase books at the book store.

However, at present, I notice
that there are only two women
serving the boak store, at any
olle time. In otherwords, the
overhead, as a result of extra
help, has been decreased, yet
the prices are as high as evm·!
"!'here is no excuse .now for paying extra help!' Yet the students are still forced to pay these
idi(}tic prices which a;re emptying their wallets.
I believe that the pe()p}e running the book store should appreciate, to a greater extent, the
financial problems of the students. I do not think that i,t is
too much for the students to expect the book store t() lower it's
price£ as the overhead de.creases.

G.P.
TORQUE ROOM TALK

Dear Editor:
It seems that every day since
my first encounter with campus
life at Waterloo College, the
typical conversation of everyone
in the Torque Room invariably
leans towards the unbelievable
price of woks at the Campus
bookstore.
As a Sophomore, I'd now like
t~ air my views on this despicable situation.
Last year, we entered this im-

The Cord Weekly wishes to
apologize to Messrs. Diggs;
N'gethe and Odenyu for any
embarrassment caused them
by the article in the Jan. 29
Cord.
They wish to point out that
there are many aspects of
Canada and her people which
they enjoy, and these were
·no-t mentioned in the article.

maculate institution and discovered to our utter dismay that
the prices C1.f various necessary
books were almost beyond the
reach M our budgets. The only
visible solution to our problem
was to purchase our books at a
less~ expensive books-tore. (The
majority of us bought them in
TQronto at a store with more
reasonable prices).
At the time, a solution to the
problem here at Waterloo seemed inevitable simply because the
situation could not possibly get
any worse.
After careful investigation, we
have di$covered that the unbelievably high prices of the books
last year have unquestionably
been raised.
Undaunted, I press onwards
and make this compromtsmg
prediction. Next year, we shall
'See the wok prices lower ( . ..
than a markup of one hundred
per cent). I've come to rea1ize
that my optimistic attitude has
not benefited my financial status
tllis year.
"Pessimistic Person"

P&G: February 10, 71, 12 & 13

NeJ

with Peter F. Gadsby

All my life I've been searching for the lost chord. Now I'm
on the verge of discovering samething pretty close - the last Cord.
Oh well, I can always get a joh on the Chronicle. The circulatio-n
isn 't as big but the pay wQuld certainly be better.
And then there was Winter Carnival. I remember seeing the
Four Preps on Thursday night but everything after that seems a little
blurry. I do reeall wandering around the campus Saturday afternoon
tabulating all the frostbite cases, and trYing de's perately not to get
mowed down by flyin.~ skidoos. No kidding, there's nothing quite
like the terror of looking up and seeing one of these things coming
at you about two feet off the ground. If Kitchener-Waterloo's finest
had been on the scene there would have been many drunken-driving
~ar~~.

with

.Good Manners
$2.00 SALE
Buy One Pair
At Reg. Price
From Our Reg.
Stock Shoes

I

Get One Pair
Of Equal Value
For $2.00
From Our Disoontinued
Stock

72 King St. W., Kitchener

Phone 744-8132

Gene's

.Hair Styling

for Men
556 King Street East

Phone SH 5-9711

And '
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Broa<
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slang
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Then there was Prof. Sweet, his red beard and red nose slightly
icicle-laden, doling out steaming cups frf spicy cider. It was just
about the best non-alcoholic beverage of the day,
They had a little trouble with the pancakes. As they were fliPped in the air they would freeze solid and then they would thaw out
when they hit the griddle. Kind of a vicious circle. They tasted good
though, I seem to remember. Sure hope the s:vrup comes off my
leather gloves.
.
.
Saturday WUC had its own version of the J>Qpulation eXJplosion,
m the T~eatre Auditorium. A oouple of pe01ple I know, got separated
from their dates and didn't see them again until sometime Sunday,
And the costumes worn by the members of this great seething mass
of humanity were interesting to say the least. Vacillatin.~ till the
last second,. I finally ended up hanging two containers of Black Velvet from my neck and going as a Mediaeval liquor store. My date
went as Charlotte the Harlot, a notorious Mediaeval drunk, and kept
hanging around trying oo buy me but I wouldn't l~t her because )t
was after houxs.
I think that first prize hould have gone til the cute couple who
ca~e as Kitchener-Waterloo J)()lice officers. They really looked authentic. They didn't do much dancing though. They just seemed to
stand at the front door holding hands. Probably just shy. '01 Levon
and the boys sure were flying that night. A real puncturing show.
If you want to see real human conflict just go over to the Willi-son Hall T.V. room .about 4:00. I did. It was really exciting,
All the boys wanted to watch Dennis the Menace but cute Jimmy
Slater, a noted acrobat, was holding out for the Secret Storm. APparently there was a real emotional climax comin" up in the Secret
St~rm and Jim~y was all upset because he was"' going t() miss it.
I fmally couldn t take it any more because I have a nervous stomach,
but ~hen I left, Jimmy was about to lunge for the T.V. set to try
to sw1tch channels and the "boys" were about to throw J4mmy out
the third floor window. Residence life sure is exciting.
Bill Casselman went home this week to see his family, the
Munsters.

Army's Supertest
Service

5
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George Kadwell

If

Records and Hi-Fi

Licensed Mechanic
136 King St. N., Waterloo
SH 2-4251
Jerry Armitage

Discount Prices
SH 4-3712 • Waterloo Square

ib

The
Featuring

Guys and Dolls
The Store

l'rid

.Room To Be Found

Apology II

Dear Editor:

J!rida.y, . Februar-y 5, 1001,

·

Colonel Sanders

KENTUCKY F lED CHICKEN

EUGENE'S
STEAMBATH
Students $1.00
SH 3-7855
2162 King St. S., Kitchener

NOMINATION
DEADLINE
For

President
Vice-President
Chairman S.U.B.O.G•

Phone 7 42-5826 For Delivery
WATERLOO

114 KING N.

THE GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO
will conduct campus interviews on

FEBRUARY 10th
for
graduating students m

ARTS and SCIENCE

FEB.17 -'65

Students interested m careers m the Govern-

File Applications ln
Chief Electoral .Officer's Mail Bo,x ln SUB,

For interview appointments please contact the

ment Service are invited to apply.

Placement Offic:e.

pr

~.

1961·

mE &'Rrf w'EEKL1:2-

l'rldiiY\ February-'!!,' 1005·
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BROADWAY ·BOUNCE 'AND BEZAZZ

e who
authed to
Lev on

immy
. AJ>Secrei
iss it.
!mach.
to try
y out

Next week W.L.U.'s Purple
And Gold Revue present,s GUYS
& DOLLS, a musical fable of
Broadway. The original idea for
this gaudy, tuneful schmaltzorama occurred to Frank Loesser,
the composer responsible for the
music of "The Most Happy
Fella" and "How To Succeed In
Business Without Really Trying." Loesser relied on the short
stories of Broadway's bard of
slang, Damon Runyon-in particular on an hilarious vignette
entitled "The Idyll 0£ Miss Sarah
Brown." It, like Guys & Dolls,
tells the slap-happy saga of a
soul-saving mission doll who attempts to convert the cheesecake-eating, dice-rolling, fancydressing, horse-playing gamblers
and mugs who infest the OffBroadway area. The biggest of
the crap-shooting hoods is a guy
by the name of Sky Masterson
who falls for Miss Sarah. One
of Sky's harried friends i s
Na·than Detroit, who is seeking
to avoid the amatory net of
love-'n'-kisses tossed ovet· him
by Miss Adelaide. Adelaide is a
chanteuse
extraordinaire,
.a
singer at the Hot Box night club
of such hit tunes as "A Bushel

W.

And A P~k., and "'Take Back
Your Mink To From Whence Jt
Came.'"
The theme of Guys & Dolls, if
there is one, concerns the boffoand-bezazzy interactions of this
motely crew of 42nd Street pou1try. Some of _Loesser's winning
songs in this production are
"Luck Be A Lady Tonight", "My
Time Of Day" and "I've Never
Been In Love Before." There s
one nostalgic, polyphonous tribute sung about the oldest
established permanent floating
crap-game in New York."
The book for Guys & Dolls was
written by Abe Burrows and Jo
Swerling, both screen-writers
and journalists who have many
hit shows, "How To Succeed •••
etc."
The long-run history of this
show is .a producer's dream.
After opening to rave reviews
in Nov, of 1950 it ran for 1,200
performances, It was then transformed into a successful motion
picture and later was revived
on Broadway for a year-long
run.
The curt~in rises NEXT WEDNESDAY AT 8:15 p.m.

H. S-p-o-r·t·s Cars Ltd.
Phone 742-7610

552 King St. E.

-photos by Howard.

CiUYS AND .DOLlS_

THANK YOU

Wed. - Thurs. - Pri. - Sat., Feh. 10 -11 • 12- 13

The s-houting is over; the
hangovers have dissipated;
Winter Carnival '&5 j~ now
history.
As you all must realize, a
successful Carnival can only
be produced with an intensive effort on behalf of every.
one concerned. Many persons
contributed to Carnival. I
will not attempt to enumerate all (}f the individuals and
organizations involved.
However, Mr. Hammer and
his maintenance staff, the
Administration, including Miss
Giesbrecht and Dr. Endress,
must be singled out for
special mention.
A special word fJf thanks
must also go to Mr. Nichols
and Miss Brandon for all the
behind the scenes efforts that
they gave so willin6lY to our
Carnival.
To all members of the
Winter Carnival Committee,
well done and thank you. It
has been a privilege and a
pleasure working with .YOU.

W.LU. Theatre Auditorium
TICKETS (available t}n campus. and at door)

Wed. - Thurs. - $1.25 and $1.50 reserved
Fri. - Sat. - $1.50 general a·dmission

Kitchener, Ont.

1

If you have recently had your car serviced hy
W.H., drop in soon and leave us your licence
number, 1964 or 1965, and make yourself eligible for a free tank of gas or a lubrication.
Authorized Sales and Service

Jaguar

Fiat

Triumph

WATERLOO SQUARE

Murray S, Ross,

JESSOP'S ciean8rs
KITCHENER /WATERLOO

Ontario & Duke Sts.

LIMITED

Kitchener

Wes Forrest Motors
LTD.
Citroen - Peugeot . Alpine
and other Rootes products,
parts and service
1158 King East, Kitchener
Phone SH 3-0461

Diann Dawes and Don Baker
rehearse.

To The Faithful Few We Extend Our Thanks
BOB McGiver who picked up
the papers in Preston every
Friday for you.

THE GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO
announces
the
Inauguration of an

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEE PROGRAM·ME

n-

While special consideration - will he given to
Honours graduates in Business Administration
and Political Science, all other Honours Arts
graduates, who are interested in a varied and
challenging career at a responsible level of
Government Service, are invited to discuss this
programme on

FEBRUARY ..10th
For interview appointments please contact the
Placement Office.

Ali Baba Steak
...
House
.

The Arabian
Atmosphere
Open Till
3 a.m.
Mon. to Sat.

Chairman:
Winter Carnival Committee

MIKE McElhone, Doug Cuss,
Dave Castle who drove down
to Preston every Thursday
night to proofread this paper
for you.

copy for the paper.
JENNY Macklin, our Circulation
Manager, who took complete'
charge of all aspects of communication from this paper to
other universities.

LIBBY Burt who came in Wednesday nights to type endless

To all those small people who,
through their efforts, tried to
keep this paper running, for
you.

Bubble gum is what
little kids ask for and
furniture is stuck with.

Even if you are on the right
track, you will get run over ilf
you just sit there.

the
the

Sunday 12 • 9
Luncheon
Special
The Home of

$1.69 STEAKS
"The Steak House That
Caters To Students"
12• • 130 King Street S.
Waterloo
Pht}ne 745·3601

ADAM and LIVIO
Has The Pleasure To Announce

Their Second location
107 Erb St. West, Waterloo
Complete Hair Style $2.50
Haircut $1.50
Italian Conversation Wele4!-me!
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THE CORP WEEKLY

AT RANDOM - ---···r-·.,

Friday, Pebruary 5, 1966

Carnival Capers

.CORD EDITOR
WANTED

Last week we saw the second-last issue of the Flying Cord Week·

Apply By Feb. 12th

ly. It was rather heartening to see that the Cord had not lost its
sense of tradition. By the criterion of other years we were sure that

to

we had seen an issue that would be read and talked about. In other
years a controversial Cord was distributed and a visit to the carpet
by some member of the staff resulted. Last week was no exception.
At least we can say that we were read right up to the end.
Since the appearance of the controversial article on the front
page of last week's paper, we have noted the extreme sensrtivity
on the part of the university to internal criticism because of its
effects on readers outside. Generally, we feel the readers, other than
students, will understand that the criticism is from students and
that the squabbling is within the university itself.
When criticizing this institution or groups within the university,
we have done so regarding WUC as one would a sister. One can
hit them or kick them and like that; but may the gods help anyone
outside of the family that tries similar actions. In Torque Room discussions or conversation with alumni or other students we have
damned this establishment left, right, and centre. But on the other
hand we have risked life and limb and then some defending good
ol' Waterloo.
The notorious article on last week's front page made an error
in its statement that faculty salaries are not competitive. A look
at the CAUT journal showed us that salaries here are about average.
However, that glaring figure of 22.5 students per member of faculty
still stands.
·
Claims regarding the scope of the term "faculty.. have been
put forward by members of administration. Some of the universities
may have included lab instructors etc. which would tend to decrease
the ratio between conditions at this university and those at others.
However, the number of hours teaching by many member of faculty
is greater than it should be. Besides preparing lectures, marking ex·
aminations and essays, many are preparing theses for doctorates or
articles for publication.
The Cord article attempted to present the facts as the writers
interpreted them. Bias, in any form of journalism, is impossible
to avoid. But, because of Cord criticism, the administration has made
some improvements in campus life.
Over the last four years we have enjoyed this weekly opportunity to voice our favourite gripes and conduct feuds with other staff
members. Sometimes we have driven them ignominiously into oblivion (at least we like to think so); and occasionally we have been
temporarily overwhelmed. It was all fun.
As we write this last column of our career at WUC, we tried
to think of something nice to say about Peter G••• but after "purple leather exoskeleton", well, really!!

MURRAY S. MUNN
OPTOMETRIST

ZA King St. South
Waterloo

743-4842

Grandmother talking to child
on his return from church; Did
you tell God that you loved him,
and did you · tell Him that yo~

2722 King St. East

John Finlay
Chairman i-.
SUB

BERKLEY TAVERN

THE FOUR PREPS IN ACTION

Noon -- $1.70
Evening -- $2.50

NOMINATION
· DEADLINE
For
. S ophomore
Senior

Licensed under LiquOt"
License Act

399.oo
Murray at his best,

are a good boy?
CHILD: Aw, Granny, you. .kMw
that you can't talk in c,l,w rch,

-

Kitchener

Open Every Evening Until 10 p.m.

,....

t::.lo.M<sCJ)
OF ENGLAND

• Kitchener

Open
an
Account

Here's the kiind of diiamond va•lue Walters Ored!it Jewellers are famous
fur! Sho,p and compare,
and you'll find no larger
carat weigtht at this low
price - no more beautiful settings in precious
14K gold. All this, and
coniV'enient Wa.lters Cr~
dlut Jewellers payments,
too!
Pay Only $8.00 Weekly

W.U.C. Presents

"THE fabulous ARDELS"
Friday, February 5 -- 8:30 - 12:30

Walkwel Shoes
182 King St. W.

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Executives
FEB. 26

Food Products
•
Clothing & Footwear
•
Hardware
Stationary & School Supplies - Records & Camera Supplies
A Large Snack Bar

b"

After Show •• $1.00

I'

Your Family Shopping Centre

llode in England,
brushed Ieamer,
aaod color.
(genuine plantation crepe soles) .

"SMORGASBORD"
1405 King E.
Kitcheuer

75c per person

,.,

CREDIT JEWt!LLIRS LTD.

151 KING WEST - KITCHENER
PHONE 744-4444
10% Discounts To All Students '
Showing Identification Cards

W.L.U. Theatre Auditorium

Phone SH 5-7881

Waterloo Square Restaurant

Authorized Home Of Volkswagen In Twin Cities
New & Used V.W. Sales -Specialized Service -Complete Pall"ts Stock

' :

Car Pickup
Service Upon
Request

Welcomes
Students
Known for Delicious Food and
Prompt Service

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

CENTRAL VOLKSWAGEN
~

PHONE: 744-4782
~-

-

1,

r

2500 King East
Kitchener
SH 5-6881

W.L.U. affiliation always as<>ures your warm
welcome and special consideration here.

